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theybors in the settlements where 
live. fTHE HOUSEHOLD. A Dainty, 

Indeedt
LABOR TROUBLES RETARD 

PROGRESS.Sunlight 

Soap

iWash oilcloths 
and linoleums with 
warm water and

;Within a radius' of 106 mile* from 
Charlotte are located more than half 
the looms and spindles of the entire 
South. Recent electrical development 

this section cheap and

expect to use buttons covered with 
cloth or velvet to match your dress 
material have these made before she 

[f you plan your own frocks

,6> 1 There’s nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes I 
out of the oven, than E

© THE SUNBEAM^.

f It's blended.
Manitoba Spring Wheat Floor 
is rich in gluten—takes up water 
readily—stands up in the oven. 
Ontario Fall Wheat is not so 
strong but makes ideal cake 
and pastry

Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserve,

oilcloths and linoleums. .............................. ,
Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 

tfrfr-.r» fabrics, or to the hands, for k contains nothing that can 

injure either clothes or hands.
Sunlight Soap is better 

than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

ec Bu,ii±£ilow5c.tJJW* directions %/  ̂• |
«6a I

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto I

1 have wo creed of sorrow;
I have nv text of fear; 

l doubt no dark tomorrow;
I dread no corning year.

The shadows gloom the heavens. 
But trust me, all the while. 

Beyond the darkest vista. 
Somewhere the sunbeams smile.

\comes.
and know* how, to buy linings and 
trimmings, lay in a stock of these, 
on the other hand you depend upon 

dressmaker for advice on all

* has given, to 
almost unlimited power. The climate 

! 1$ mild and healthful, the cost of liv-

Labor
I ing loir, shipping facilities are 
and the" raw material is here, 
is the only thing needed to tolly de
velop the wonderful possibilities of 
this favored section.

Mooney’s
Perfecflei

* your
such matters confej: with her in ad- 

and she will tell you just what
f

Hvance
to buy. An expert house-to-house 
worker once told her favorite custom-Beaver Flour ’SPECIALLY JIM.

Créa*laborers than
I Utig

England has more 
she can employ, 
main, intelligent and industrious and 
make good citizens- Many are skilled 
workmen and mechanics. Their lan- 
guage, religion and customs are iden- 

! tical with those of tine country and 
in harmony with the laws

mighty good-lookin’, vrben I er that she wasted more time for un
prepared women, and had less satis- 
fation, and more headaches io a 

Sunday household where everyone waited for 
! her coming, than the work was well 

Even the dressmaker herself

They are, m theu. blend
in just the right proportions of 

:h to make the most whole
some, most nutritious bread— 
the whitest, lightest cake and 
Pastry—and yield the MOST of 
each to the barrel.

AT ALL GROCERS.
Dealers, write Cor prices oa all 

kiade of needs. Coarse Grains sad 
Ceres Is. T. H. Taylor Ctx, limited, 

<M Chatham, Ont.

Sodaswas young,
Pert an’ black-eyed an’ slim, 

: Ijyth fellers a-courtin’ me 
nights

m
Deliciously crap 

tod titty—« Ad- 
ctcjr for every met! 
tod every xppetite.

Wripped in 
mouture-proof lad 
duitproof piper, 
and picked iu the 
popular lunch pads.

Tt*r Gnctr 
hdt them.

zWurth.
likrs to see the work run off smovth-

'Specially Jim.

The liklkst one of 'em all was he, 
Chipper, an’ han’some, an’ trim;
But 1 -tossed up my head an’ made 

fun of the crowd,
‘Specially Jim.

It rlv and quickly. Misunderstandings get 

New Vurk World.

they are 
and so closely allied to their new as- 

ties of kinship, that they 
scarcely be regarded as foreign-

* as well as yours.—
sociatc# by 
need/lm

CONFIDENCE LNSOVGHT,
If iSe experiments now, being frted 

that they may be adapted 
in the cotton trails of the

| I sard I hadn’t no ‘pinion of men.
An.Jwoul^’t tate ^oek in him » woman

<o L ^kUP ' burdens were almost beyond hearing,

i to the friend to whom she had bc-en

“Do you know what I love you best 
whose domestic

ht* re show
Professional Cards. to work

South, a partial solution of <•* 
the most perplexing problems

the South will have been 
relieved

/ of
now

Leslie R. Fairn, ‘Specially Jim.
eon fronting
found, and England will be 
Of a large army of idle men

she cannot utilize at present.

“Becausegiving a partial confidence, 
you never ask questions. ” How many 

I more hearts might have the relief that 
j comes from sympathy and expression

____  1 if only this immunity from questioning
J g WHITMAN, And so we were married one Wednes- could ^ assured ! But few griefs and

* * .. ..«j j-yn day in church—
^ SURVEYOR! ’Twaa crowded full to the brim.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S. ! - rid °f

-C
tired o’ havin’ ’em round, 

‘Specially Jim.
mind I d settle down 

Along with him.

and wo-ARCHITECT.
ÂVLE8FORD, N S

I made up my

English Workers
in the South.

the teachings of Jesus Christ, for any 
man to amass u large fortune.” Mr. Cad
bury says that, though great wealth may 
he well used, he has sometimes wonder
ed whether this is not a plea for nominal 
Christians to devote their lives to the 
accumulation of wealth for its own sake.

< Afflicted with Sore Eye» for 53 Years.
I have been afflicted with sore eyes 

for thirty-three years. Thirteen years 
I became totally blind and was 

My eyes were 
Ohs of my neighbors 

trying Chamber- 
me half a box 
it healed my

perplexities, and those not the most 
poignant, can fittingly be poured forth 

The friendship that
blind for six years.
I a<lly inflamed, 
insishd upon my 
Iain’s Salve and gave 
of if.-To my surprise 
eyes and mv sight name bark to me. 
—P. C. Earls. Cynthiana, Ky. Cliam- 

Salve U for sale by n ■ H.

Being Tried in the Southern 
Cotton Mills and Experiment 

Closely Watched.

without reserve.
will respect one’s reticences that will 
not seek, by word or gaze or guess, to 
overpass the line one's self-respect has 
j raw n, is more rare than it should be* 

A very good temporary stopping for ^ ^tmy a confidence is recognized as 
a kak in either a gas or water pipe ^ breact, of honor.

! may be produced by working pow- 
I dered whiting and yellow soap

all.

Yt‘Specially Jim,

JOHN IRVIN Magic Figures.HOUSEHOLD HINTS. How
About Tainting?
If your house is it ill -either 
beaten, paint it. Don't let it 
«run down”. Pnint it with 
SHEIIWIM-WlLUAES Faint 
—most economical paint on 
the market.

Are English weavers going to dit- ,
place the American I0031 artists, is S pten D
the question being asked in the South.
Several cotton mills at Charlotte, S.

and Solicitor Jkc 
Notary Publie.

OFFICE----Shafher'.-Builjing, Queeu
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

Barrister
“The most remarkable armngement 

To force one is al- Qf nurubers that I know of,” said a local 
business college mail who takes a delight

a paste. Press it into the kaki»* DON’T TRY TOO MUCH. up maihLmt'i^TJddtt!^ “fthe «mo

parUqi the pipe, and put on sufficient _____ ,r , . . .
«, 1. Whm ^ ^ *>«-.--I'TSSeSl’gSriTiis.

ïjiirïwl»5««w moUble "bint,- », tn bow y-u cun ,ltiWCT |, ,Br,.TH: by it. «id tlto nn.wer 

«1 at the first possible moment. save money by trimming your own hats, j u 4ï8 r,7,; |,y 4, and the answer is
When screens are taken from the cooking your own meals, making your | -l714i8;by r,, and the answer is 71-MSA

windows for the season they sleuld own clothes and keeping them in order, | ,|y fi and ,he answer is S:i7,14”. Each
• f IT fj ' be carefully dusted and then oiled, so if you are a working girl, be wary! answer contains exactly the same digits
• a •• WaVflad| **' '*** they will not rust. , It's one thing to he your own cook, ! ^ tbe origin;,l jum, and, to cup the cli-

i To clean plaster of paris ornaments, dressmaker, and repairer, if you are
cover them with a thick coating of home girl. But if, like many thousands

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend th j starch, and allow this to become 0f women, you must go off in the early see if it is not So.
sittings of the Courte in the Count; ; perfectly dry. Then'it may be brushed miirnjng stay at your work till

All communications from Am«Po1« C. ; off ao4the dirt with it. night, you may be saving money at the UnlrAC NpUf BlOOtl.^ceW^er^lTt^tkm'^’ i New flannel should be put info clean ^ you try to emulate the ^
-------1 CO,d Wa1rr’ aod k'ï thwe /°r » tr accomplishments of nimble handed la-

j or so. Changing the water frequently . ^ J whom 5ueh articles tell. *» 1Df’ P,B^ ^ *
: Wash well in warm water, using » Lxthintr CllfC the CoOMHOn AlllRCfttS of Life

Barriater, &c;»« ”'t.“;u,^Tu."'Ci “ni, i ^v-jb M,,h
Zi.el Assert, etc. ! shrink. skirts, cleaning spots, rejatring rents, #|w doing—actually making
JABSt a ’ 1 Do not put left-overs aw«v on a replacing buttons, rebinding hems, takes |,lovd. This new blood str.-ngthvns

N S I li” Vl»te. There is sometimes danger many hours of a woman’s time If tl™
BRIDGE 1 O vV JNf VI* ^ ! of poison from th>* tin. Save plates yOU ^ave the time by all means do it. the common ailments of life which

i flint have Issu nickfd for this pur- jf you haven’t the time you will have have their origin in poor, weak, »a-
”7^ tod°it-yw»y.« y"» -f f**toIZ*

I>ay tailors and seamstress to uo these jjanis» |>jnk pills dkl for her fourteen 
°° , things for you, year old sister. Miss Annie Sager, af-

But ifyuu have notitn,-.andean spate: ^oth^^re^^fm.,^ -he

the money then in mercy to yourselt ; ^.n weu shv would takv sptdls of
headaches that would

1

West is Full of
Queer Labourers.

most as base. -Congregationalist.
C., and nearby towns, have been ex- 
[icrimt-nting with English operators in 
a small ami quiet way, for the past 
six months. V.xlless to say the re-1

J. M. OWEN,èr
BARRISTER * NOTARY PUBUO 

ANNAPOLIS EOTAL.
his office la Butcher’s Block.

suits are being carefully watched by i \fho M&ke LiviS^S in Odd

iz ;ftr ¥.,$-$•»«.« u*s
problem, which has long helped to re- of DfS^ORS.
tard the industrial devvloiraient of the

•will be at
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

tar Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Rotate necurity

Ip

60 ■ tThe West is full of men who warn e 
For instance,South.

The experimenters are not Very living in strance ways, 
communicative on the subjetST but it there are the curio gatherers of the 
is certain that about 100 English Santa Catalina islands off the coast 
operatives, who have arrived here in near Los Angeles, Call They outfit at 
small parties during the past six Avalon, where there is a large curi- 
months, have found ready employ- osity business, and are taken to t e 
mi-nt at the mills. The mill owners various islands, often being left sever- 

the adaptability al weeks, spending their time in open-
of the ancient people I

max. multiply the number by 7, and up 
comes the answer 999,909. Try it and

Keith Building, Halifax.
J S.W.P. ii most economical 

because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

&

ait; not a unit as to
of thi? English operatives io condi- in» the graves 
lions existing in this section. of the Sanfa Satalina channel.

Two or three of them in Charlotte island of tiurff name has many okl ;
gratified with their experiment, town sites from which tons of stone j

that™in ttie English immi- implements have been carried away. |
South will find immediate At San Nicolas island here are shell

O. S. MILLER, The
» That is just

J
and. feel

Karl Freemangrant the ,
labor to fully equip the many mills mounds a mile in length and eight or

which the col-feet in height.that are now running on short hours more
lectors open carefully, taking the ma* 

awl implements—
owing to the scarcity of operatives.

and satisfactory attention , Large,
the collection of claims, and P ^ ^ My

dishes to bake

O. T. Daniels ! ;77(r^;or w.hrl,, t.,cure ^ k^,
l T* ;s apt to became more or less .

BARRISTER, I ta».^ by coming in contact with the P»X the m,limer, the ta.lou and he . ^In .s and hrr whole
„ lice. If broths are to be kept for two dressmaker, to keep you looking trim, j tat «or^sere n^, ^ ^ ^

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc, or three da vs they should) lx- placed Save your nervous force and your vital- M though s-hc was burning up with 
11VAJ3. I to the ire. but they mtrst be ; jty for your work. Don’t squander them , f,.yer. Her lips would swell until

UNION BANK BUIEDING. j jnto glass jars with tight ; unnecessarily under the false idea that the ^*tmg#.0|^ml^av,,e h,T ^iter
it is economy to take all your own sj.-n t|ie |jJ)S would jieel off. She
stitches and do all your own work. doctored with two different doctors,

, , - I, may be .............-»-■»«

m..., «, a»...
Real Bat ate. _____ I ..«Iv for them . , . .. . . . A. „ « and under this treatment she has re- mnnag«*mvntyour way. - Women S Headgear in Church. | covered her health. Her lieadaches brought to that place a colony of

^ot 1-/ . . . . .. ------ — and dizziness have gone; her color is p„ i* i ~r|s %\h0 were under a 12
Do vou know that there is just ns improved* her appetite better, and - ~ • .l m*.iicmuch' art in preparing for the semi- A hatless lady recently made her ap- ^ ,ia8 hm, no further attacks of the month contract to wv>rk in th. ml.

annual im asionof Dame Faslrion’s pearance at Holy Trinity church, Dover, feVer which baffled the doctors. Mv and who were in turn pledged tor
! handmaid as in painting a picture o, and the vicar, in his par,sh magazine, ^ ^ ^

mixing a salad dressing/ You can save takes occasion to devote a few remarks atKi ^commend them to other l p • ; their arrival thev have
money too, if you prepare for the t() jler> und to offer some general ol>ser- sufferers.” v,r s,n0<'
needlefest in businesslike fashion. varions on the subject of the headgear

First, have the machine overhauled ^ \)Tli\es and bridesmaids. He says:—
. e and oiled, bobbins filled, and n at UQne wtrk-dav morning recently there i these pills cure nil

Dr. Saunders  ̂ appeared at a. Holy Trinity, a

DENTIST i nothing O, n. g ‘hatless’ lady. The stranger was informed ! tism ncura|tria- St. Vitus dance and imprisonment of
- t - . ewialtv rhiw‘ îwdk” V“nOUS 8“7‘ J k. after the service in which she took part the special ailments that prey on the (lis.lurbances. and the girls have been
Crown & Bndge Work a specially have your «»<«<>«» “d. the that females with heads uncovered were health and happiness CtI girls and wo- furthrr annovance. At no of' er

PAINLESS EXTRACTION pmcuslmm ^ thimbltTi^reT-ve not regarded in this church as fitting wîÏÏiams’8 K" Villa for l’ale People, place has there hen active resent- fonu th(1 iogs of the dragon.

V TTtl-H-. Qncrn *1t r"S,X<i a ‘7 refraotorv article when worehippers of the Almighty in His1 with" the full name on the wrapper mTOt of the presence of the foreigners. t|.r is lin extraordinary object
R bureau house, of player. The visitor e  ̂  ̂ \ Zt°V ...... ... „

rTll..r O p„DMC Wt7, 7S„ 7oc!k07rn."sdles in assort- h^ad that the words'o’fS uPaui “Eve,y ’ jh" "^777l7cin:'°C„J tooîkî j have made good friends and neigh- Each city has a eh-a- "o'taking^up'fhe silent tramp

ARThlUR MS.c BURNS. a ^ ^ ^ some w,!nlftn tlial |irayeth with her head viU”, >« ------------------------------------- ——------------------------------------------------ «•>». There is

Physician, Surgeon basting thread. Some say covercsl dishO.murv.lt her head, ’ will U-, .^,^3 t jlf I^L j “"nab-dto ."worth MO,000 or *10,.
and Accoucheur that little or no_money ,s saved h; ,rmt,lulx!r(sl by her and others.it, future. " \YY \ p min b-ing ma.le of the most expo- .

buying’ basting1 vhr.*n<!, ln,f ^ ux r In imssiug Wv would venture to suggest M \ a
likes the big spools that in thv<,. ,lavs hridesand bridesmaids 

will do Well to sve to it that they d<> not

t criai—skeletons |
which later are: sold to the -dealers or j

smooth 
tjeach make 

h'ft-oY'ers in.

Prompt
giYen to . . .
all other professional business.

OPINION DIVIDED.
4. Others inclined to take a less op

timistic view* of the matter, say that 
there is considerable friction between 
thvm and the

to some museum.
San Nicolas is the most desolate | 

Uo be imagined, buffeted by wind [ 
sand biow'ing- like rain or j

be put in the part

American opi-ratives, tbi>
who, in some cases, resent the intro
duction of foreign labor on the ground

But here a single man lives— j 
of a few shee,>—with

A writer saysthat its more extensive employment (]0^s BS eomparrions. 
will have a tendency to lower wages tfcat lr,. wvnt ashore, after great
and eventually deprive the native (,ltjjcll]ty and danger in the
workers of their means of obtaining a (hjg onv inhabitant was seen
livelihood. w alking away and did not display any

This feeling recently found forcible ( ^.^pjhty until held up. He was a 
occurn-nce at Gaff- Vn^qu,._ utterly ignorant of the news

\ few- weeks ago the , q( tht, worW for the last year and j
of the Lcrav mills HRparpntly had but one desire un- j

fill.si beans, which lie was given. He 
had abundance of provisions, red 

tobacco, anti in his (daily

moMon

30 DAYSheavy Free Trial of

WOODPECKERBead of Queen St.. Bridgetown ; covers.
READY, FOR THE DRESSMAKER.

gasoline engines.
Why be eseertefii ebeot the Uml ec else ot 

rj*— roojntBt for y os r sorit^, Whybaq i
fcfift4*WeP^w you iTfaifsnd eqoare tiiaî3 
the Wowâôêsker et y oar own home, sad with-
ffrpfeœïirî S
tisdofwork-^nd oar new It H. P.—mast eeUUndertaking

Undertaking In all He
branches.

J. H. Hicks Sr Son
Street, Bridgetown.

:

w Inc and
mile walk up the island he shot 
■birds to supply bis larder. Robinson 

could not have been 
then this man. who said his j 

-that some -day he

We do to na—«11 eel f-eontoined—no foandatioos to 
balld—no assort knowledge required to «art. 
rancor make yoor workUMT oonrectiooa.

SCrusoe
, . . , aloric

-rich red blood Dr. Mil- been annoj-ed by a crowd of boys f,,ar was
Pill!» actually make ancj young men, who congregated at ^ t ^ blcmn inU, the sea.-'fliough ,

night about the quarters which they ^ confessed that he also feared that '
occupied. In response to compkunts ^ spirits of tire ancient islanders, |
the managers caus.-d the arrest and ^ ()ft(,n disturbed, might haunt» him. j 

the leader of these

seriptirs literature.

L. IW.VTRASK CO,
tJjohn n ■

We fermlA* Complete Woodsewta* OetSte.

It was tlx*
Hams’ Pink .
which cured Miss Sager. Ihnt is why 

common ailments

r«AM3UTH
TELEPHONE 46.«A

In «lie cities of the I’acific coast )abor His business is Id walk over 8 
found.fivkls for labor are

remarkable are tlroso who 
The lnt-

| certain nuinlrer of miles of track ev- 
| cry day and see that it is in. perfect 

The traveller may see the 
walker of the Royal Gorge sitting

strange

rock overhanging the mysteri-»

throiig-h ono of the most remarkable
j canyons in the Rockies.

woukl scarcely expect to find 
in the California desert’,

sive silks and satins, with gold, sil-, w|)vrp the temperature- is often
ivory and glass trimmings..- When | fj(»o*rees in the shade. Yet here, in a

Oficv and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TKI.ERHONE CONNECTION

130Pandoraago seamstress 
< n which it comes. l)o not forgot v. r.

times are hard the -dragon is brought s*n(v ()C xlepressiou nearly 30U feet be-? 
spirits, and ,<)V

!
\ Established over a quar-, f, at her boning, hooks and eyes,

ter of a century. N • i ,------- 1 binding ribbon and shields.
li»* has gone, but left

Cable Àppkknn- 
Wai.lkrvit. Lonikin allow themselves to be swept away *<> 

far with the tide of modern fashion that
level, is carried on an inter* 

it is always exhibited'at the first of 0fj^|ng business—that of plow~ing Salt. 
l'f: the vear j>roevssions and with the j •[ ],,, plow is hauled by a cable at-
'■* • tournament of roses of Los Angvlo.-f. , tac*hixl to an engine. 1 he salt is then 

When it appears it invariably creates j ]lvnptXl into piles and later taken on 
’̂■1 i a sen sat ion, w irnling down the streets , cars p, storehouses.

like a huge eateipillar snap]>ing 
gj£ | jaws from side to side, its evil eyes j Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured, 

j.*;-:-: i <rlistening, its antennae quivering. j “In November, 1901, I caught cold 
The legs of the dragon China- 1 and had the quinsy. My throat was 

"ill 41 U lUir 1-nnds swollen so I could hardiV breathe. I mncualvd beneath it, thrir heads urf vhamberlain’s Pain
being under the back. Being " °1 , an(j ^ gave me relief in a short time, 
trained they give the beast the na-tur- ' jn two days I was all right/* says

„ adulatory motion that real dm-| SSmbrf.^p!S S[toU™’linS# 
gons are supposed to ha\c. Ihelegs ,g e i&Uy Vaiuable for sprains

number, depending and For sale by W. H. War^
Tcn: Phm. D.

j out to appease the evil

ill
l W Ékr&yÊÊvw SAVES FUEL and helps to pay for itself.

which makes it

l

JOHN FOX &, CO. •
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market
LONDON, G B.

“Oh. yes, s
half a dozen frocks and waists 
mother to finish off.”

How often have you heard that ex- in public worship.

for they forget the apostolic i*. junction ns : 
to the covering of the beads of women ! ~

:
cl a mat ion utterrd by your

Whose fault do you suppose? 
drvssmaki-s’s or yoar’s?

^-Wc are in a posit ion to guarantee highest 1 oanm,t find any white hooks ami
«p; are reu" , yns,” says th- dressmaker.

Current prices and market reports forwarded with „Nq wh,;t<1 honks? Why. T thought I
' ' " Vova Scotia Apple. • Speelal.y i haxl lots of them. Did you look >n the

Our f,allies lor di»po»n«ot apples n, highe.t ; little green box? And the heart-shnp-;
es is better than ever. rd ix>x? Why, T ripped off dozens from j tunes or not is a ju obl^m now* exert lo

tira t white silk princess dress.”

women
its

iiSunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the. Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

^ It is not the price you pay for a range
cheap or expensive, but the fuel it consumes after you get it.

If you buy a range which costs $5 to $7 less than a 
“Pandora” and it burns a ton, or only half a ton of coal 
in a year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually 
lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, £ 
troubles and extra work which are a certainty with a poor range. tV 

The “ Pandora” is equipped with many fuel-saving features ff
which are not found on any other range. Hot-air flues are con. & 
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole and around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, and only the smoke goes up the 

chimney.

friends? 
it was? The

--------«---------—• 1
Should Christians Make Fortunes.” « mft men, BalmN* ii
Whether Christians should make for-

K 2ing some people of religious temi»era- 
Don’t think when the dressmaker is j ment \ clergyman has written a book 

coming. Know, or some one must stop

m some 200 in 
the size of the creature; and the 

very proud of their work, es-

aretown
quired. »

men arc
pecially the big man who bears 
head and makes the jaws open and

the subject, in which he states that 
sewing, dress and run down town, or hg beUeves there will lie noshare-
11,c pretty frock will be left for moth- . heaven_ he ,.vgards slll,re.

"lftherTia ripping or cleaning to be i Elding as contrary both to the letter 

done in preparation for the coming and the spirit of the Gospel. Prebendai y 
seamstress, get it all out of the way j Carlile, of the Ghurch Army, for h’s 
before she appears. If she is a good part, says that if it is meant that the 
worker you will be paying her from poor do better work for God than the 
$2 to $2.50 per day, and you can’t then he joins issue, and holds that
afford to have her waste time rubbing no sUcfi nile can be laid down. George 
oui spots from the silk you intended 
to use for lining for that new veiling, 
or to steam the velvet that you rip
ped from last year’s suit to use as
piping fat tiri» year's iactot. If you

m Solomon Inks, the pawnbroker, and 
his son Joe were spending a few days at 
a seaside resort. One morning they 
both decided, after a lengthy considera
tion to go down to the shore for the 
pursose of having a bathe. Upon Ikey 
emerging into the water, his father ex
claimed: “Oh! Joe, how dirty yon are!” 
“Yes, father, but not so dirty as you.” 
*,Ah! my son,1* said the father, “you 
must remember I was bom twenty-fide

the

♦Sold by all ontorprising dealer». Booklet free. shut.
'Another important position is the

filled by a Chinaman who pre
cedes the dragon, who dances along 
taunting it, just escaping from the 
vicious snaps the hideous fangs make 
at him. The legs are trained for the 
positions winch they hold from year 
to year.

The track walker, common in the I 
West, represents en ipeodaet Add el yeer* 6efore you*

SI
t1 McCIaryk • * one

< DENTISTRY!

(DR. F. S. ANDERSON London, Toronto. Montreal,
Vancouver, M. Joke,*.*.Cadbury, of Birmingham, has very pro

nounced views on the point. He holds 
that “it will be practically impossible 
when the laws of our land are based on BRIDGETOWN FJMJNPBX CflXCAHT. SMS AGENTS,

Oredeet. el tfis Uelvwslty Merylend.
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